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Greeting my brothers and sisters in Christ,

As you are aware a tornado hit the city of Newnan on Friday March 26, 2021 causing catastrophic
damages. Many people are left without homes, water, food, medicine and everyday essentials.
Please help us assist those affected by the tornado. I know this is becoming an all too familiar request
and according to Climatology it will get worst. One thing we cannot do is control nature, but we can
help those who have been displaced and devastated by it.
Helping others is my passion and thank God for a convention (General Missionary Baptist
Convention of Georgia, Inc.) for a passion of reacting, relieving, restoring and reviving. We are asking
for the items below, but it would be advantageous to send funds to GMBC of GA so that the items
can be purchased in bulk from our partnering Corporations. Any amount would greatly be
appreciated.
As always, thank you to each pastor and church for always adhering the call to help those in need.
Home Mission/Disaster Relief have and are helping others any place we can, but it has hit home and
we want to make a great impact on our work in helping the people of Georgia. The items needed the
most at this time are gifts cards to assist with everyday needs. Also, to include water (only to be
purchased by headquarters), non-perishable foods, All new clothing, new underwear all sizes,
toiletries, diapers, baby food & wipes, paper towels, cleaning supply, toilet paper. Again, monetary
donations and gift cards are an essential.
All items can be dropped off at Beulah Missionary Baptist Church, 1539 M.L.K, Jr. Blvd. Macon, GA
31201 (478-361-4504). Please send monetary donations and gift cards to GMBC Headquarters,
P. O. Box 92340, Atlanta, GA 30314, earmarked Disaster Relief.
“We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair;
persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down but not destroyed.” 2 Corinthians 4:8-9

